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C'OlVN CENSUS
NewLondon, Connecticut, Thursday, April 30, 1959 lOe pereopyVol. 44-No. 19
Conn. Play Production Class IGraduating Class Professor Hanna Hafkesbrink
Presents Sunken Bell Friday Plans Dinner-Prom Officiates at Sunday Service
lia Plimmer is stage manager WI'th Yale QUIll' tet Dr. Hanna Hafkesbrink will
with Nancy Waddell assistant. speak at Vespers 11 am. Sunday,
Publicity and sound is under the Music by the Shire-Fogg Quin- May 3. A Professor of German
direction of Jill Dargeon, while tet from Yale University will be and chairman of the Department
Harriet Kauffman will provide featured at the Senior Class din-!the make-up. Costumes are fash- I of German at Connecticut Col-
toned by Peg Kegelman and Joan ner-dance to be held Saturday lege, Miss Hafkesbrink was edu-
McDuffee, and Pam Van Nos- evening May 2 at Norwich Inn i cated in Germany at the Univer-
and the annual boatride aboard I stttes of Gottingen and Munic htrand is in charge of props. Seen- .
ery is designed by Linda Stallman the Mystic Isle on Sunday, May Before coming, to Connecticut
d S or hil I' ht will 3, at 2:30. Cocktails will be serv-
1
College she taught at Iowa State
an ue iver, w e 19 s ed at the Inn, Saturday evening Teacher's College in Cedar Falls,
be handled by Gay Hartnett, Col- f 6'308'00 d' '11 bel Iowa.leen Dougherty and Laurie Prit- rom . -, , mner Wl
chard MIss Hazelwood will di- served promptly at 8:00 p.m., and '~~.' Last summer Dr. Halkesbrink
'. _ dancing will follow. Guests of the .
reet the entire production. class will be MISSAnne R. Taylor was invited by the German Fed-
I -i: eral Government to participate inand Mr. and Mrs. J ames Broder-
ick. ~~~~~w~:~U~~~~YAsto:r g~:st t~~
Miss Hanna Hafkesbrink will the federal government she was ~
speak at the chapel service which given an opportunity to meet
will be conducted by Reverend leading personalities in public, po-
Wiles on Sunday, May 3, at 11 Iitical, and cultural life.
a.m.
Elmira College was host to a Late permission of 1 a.m. on Miss Haikesbrink is the author
conference of eastern women's Friday and 2 a.m. on Saturday on of a number of articles published
college student government rep- Saturday evenings have been DR. H. HAFKESBRINK in literary and philosophical mag-
resentatives Saturday, April 18. granted by Student Government. azines. She has written a book,
Participants were student repre- Arrangements are being made Unknown Germany. published by
sentatives from Barnard, Chat- for an indoor beer party in case May Day Features' the Yale University Press in 1948.
ham, Lake Erie, Vassar, Mt. Holy- of cancellation by the boat com- With Dr. Rosemary Park, presi-
oke, Mt. St. Vincent, Smith, Con- pany on account of inclement Traditional Sing dent of Connecticut College, she
necticut College, Briarcliff, Wei- weather on Sunday. is co-editor of the book Deutsche
lesley, Radcliffe, Marywood, Connie Snelling is chairman of On Friday Morning Erleben Ziet-1914-1945, publish-
there is Wells, Goucher, and William the prom committee. Heidi Ange- . . . .. ed by Houghton Mifflin Co. in
cast. De- Smith. Representing Connecticut vine is in charge of the dinner .Tradit~onal May 1?ay actlvl~les 1949. Both publications were
were Gay Nathan '61 and Mar- and Pat Chambers is in charge will begm early F'riday morning made possible with the aid of
garetha ZahnHeiser '61. of the boatride aboard the Mystic wh~n the ~emors find corsages grants from the Rockefeller
Dean Mary 1. Bunting of Doug- Isle. Also assisting with the prep- w~lch their sophomore. SIsters Foundation.
lass College addressed the group arations are Anne Warner Ann Will have placed on their doors. In addition to her interests in
Iat the opening and closing ses- seidel Corki Dahlberg 'Betsy Next the Class of '59 will don German -and Germany, Miss Haf-sions. Her subjects were "Towards Peck, 'Pat Young, Nancy Graham, caps and -gowns, their appropri- kesbrink has extensive trainingWhat Goals are We Educating and Anne Hutton. ate apparel for the happenings of in theology and philosophy. She
d "H the day.our Women Today?" an ow The first event will be the dec- collaborated wi~h Dr. F. Edward
Does a Generation Get Labeled V • Th 'll orating of the Maypole with col- Cranz of the History Department
and Why?" l' orelgn rl er ored streamers at 6:45 a.m. on in establishing a course at Con-
Groups of panel discussions"N S "'1/ • ' the lawn opposite the library. necticut College entitled. "Forms
were held in the morning and aft- 0 un zn ,..enlCe Julie Solmssen is in charge of of Christian, Thought." The
ernoon covering "Community this affair. Then at 7:15 a.m. the course, sponsored by the Depart-
Government," "Social Life," Featured Saturday seniors, under the direction of ment o! R:eligion, attempts to ,,:n~
"Goals of Student Government," ". . ." their song leader, Carol Bayfield, alyze slgmfica!1t aspects ~f Chris-
"Dormitory Government-Authorl- The. excI~mg thriller ~o Sun will sing to the sophomores. Tra.1 tian thought m Its classical and
tarian or Democratic?" "Com- in Vemce. WI~ be featured m Pal- dition says that following the ser- contemporary forms. through a
. munication and/or Confusion?" mer AudItorIUm Saturday, May enade everyone may return to the study of representative authors .
. The ConnectIcut College grant "Orientation _ A Necessary 2, at 7:~O p:m.. . dorms for strawberries and She has s~rved as a member of
ls.part of a $2?530,0~ program of Evil?" "Campus Leaders-Qual-. Starrmg. m thIS sensatlO~allcream. However, this breakfast is ~he execu~ve. board of the Ame~-
Ald-To-~ducatlOn, WIth gra~ts to I ity or Quantity?" and "Honor Franco·Itah~n .film are FranCOIse served only if strawberries are lcan ASSOCiatIOn~or a Democra.tlc
541 prlvately-support~ h?~ral System-Effective or Defective?" Arnoul, Chfl~tIan Marquand, and readily accessible. This year, Germany and WIth the JUnior
arts colleg~s;. 1~5 umversltles, Robe~t Hos~em. 0uded as a "ne~ strawberries will be available, but Year Abroad.
and o!her mstltutl(~ns devot~d to Gov't MaJ'ors Are expe~lence m SIght a.nd so~nd'" due to their scarcity, they will be Miss Hafkesbrink's profession-
eleva~mg. the qU~hty of hIgher t~e pIcture was filmed m Vemce m served with other fruit in a spe. al affiliations include member-
~earnmg m A:nenca and. to open- SIt d t S . CmemaScope and Eastm.ancolor. cial fruit cup. ship in the American Philosophi-
mg new frontIers of baSIc knowl- e ec e 0 erve In An ~xtrava_gant productlOr~, No Everyone on campus is invited cal Assocoiation, the Phenome-
edge. Whit D C Sun m Veruce, was made by the to watch the decoration of the nolgoical Society, the Modern
The foundation's 1959 program as ng on, . . famed tea!TI' Raoul Levy and Maypole and the song festival. It Languages Association, and the
was announced by Roger M. Roger Vadlm, who brought such is hoped that rain will not spoil American Association of Univer·
Three of the Government rna- t And God C atedBlough, chairman of the Board of success 0 . re. these planned a~tivities. sity of Professors.
Trustees of the Foundation. "Col- jors have been selected for serv- Womel~_ The entire backgrou~d
leges and universities included in ing as interns in the Summer In- score IS played by John LeWIS
this program," Mr. Blough said, ternship Program in Washington. and the Modem ~azz Quartet, a
"have demonstrated that they This internship program is direct- well-known AmerIcan group.
merit assistance because of their ed by Professor Victoria Schuck, Fraud and Murder
educ~tional quality or the!r en- Government Department, Mount The exciting plot involves a
terPt:lse and perse~;rance m en- Holyoke College, and in addition gang of international counterfeit·
hancmg excellence. to Connecticut College, Smith and ers and is complicated with the
In commenting on all of the Amherst are participating. love affairs of a beautiful girl.
Foundation's major grants, Mr. There will be about twenty·five The fraud is ultimately revealed,
~Blough said: "A foremost consid- interns working in one or anoth· but not before encounters, chase
eration by the trustees was the er of the Government offices and ~cenes, a mur~er, and the careful
unprecedented. necessity that ex- political offices during the sum- mterplay of characters have
ists today in America for relent- mer from mid-June to mid-Au- made for excitement and con tin-
less pursuit of excellence, the gust uous suspense.
maintenance of freedom and the The three Connecticut College This original film has been
stimulation of creativity and in- students are: Cynthia Ehloe '60, hailed by New York critics as
tellectual vitality." who will work in the Foreign "Quick, imaginative, exciting!"
Training Division of the Depart- and "a picture that must prove
ment of Agriculture; Elizabeth enchanting to many eyes." Win·
Stratton '60, who will work in the sten of the New York Post prais·
International Bank for Recon- es the film as "excitement on a
s t l' U c t ion and Development sophisticated plane."
Friday, May 1 8:00 a.m. (World Fund); Kathryn Cable
Annual May Day Service in '60, who will work on the Demo-
front of the Library. cratic National Committee. All
Monday, May 4 ..~....~._ 8:00 a.m. three of these students received
Silent Meditation a grant from the Plant Fund
which was established at the Col-
Tuesday, May 5 5:20 p.m. lege in 1940 for summer appren-
Rabbi Leonard Goldstein ticeship opportunities in public
Thursday, May 7 5:20 p.m. service fields for Undergraduate
Organ Recital students.
The Play Production Class will
present the .last of its series of
fairy-tale performances with The
Sunken Bell by Gerhart Haupt-
mann. The curtain will open on
this delightful fantasy on May 1.
at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditori-
um.
In this play conflict is shown
between primitive Christianity
and serene paganism, or the real
and ideal life. The bell, symbol-
izing the ideal, causes the strife
among the village people and the
fairy-tale creatures.
Cast
Woodsprite, the elf, is played
by Margery Shaw and Rautende-
lein by Nancy Donohue. Heinrich,
the bell maker who strives to cre-
ate the perfect bell is portrayed
by Renee Cappellini. Ann Frankel
plays Wittikin and Barbara
Stone, the schoolmaster. Madga,
the estranged wife is played by
Deborah Noble and Colleen
Dougherty will portray the vicar.
Susan Oliver and Jill Dar'geon
will play the neighbor and Nlck-
elmann, respectively.
Production
In action backstage
another hard-working
Connecticut Girls
Attend Conference
At Elmira College
~;;rantto College
From U. S. Steel
Part of 1959 Plan
United States Steel Foundation
Inc. Wednesday announced the
awarding of a $20,000 "major-
purpose or capital grant" to Con-
necticut College.
The grant is for the unrestrict-
ed use of the liberal arts college
for women.
JUNIOR8---'--Read the bul-
letin board in Fanning. Sign
up for Senior Pictures for
Koine taken from May 4th to
May 8th. Sign,up sheet com-
ing down on Friday, May 1st.
Bring $3.00 sitting fee.
Success of New System Tried
As Classes Compete in Sing
'62.
, Cup Presentation
Following, the decision of the
judges, Mr. Arthur Quimby, head
of the Department of Music, will
make the presentation of the cup
to the winning class. If the cup
is won three times by a class, not
necessarily in succession, the cov-
eted a...ward is retired. This year
the sopnomore class has a chance
toward the cup retirement as
they won last year.
It is hoped that a large percen-
tage, of each class will turn out in
support of their respective class·
es!
Com pet Sing will be held on
May 6 at seven o'clock in Palmer
Auditorium. In the past, this "tra-
dition" of Connecticut College
had been made compulsory; this
year the Sing is being tried on a
voluntary basis. Formerly, each
class presented an original song,
both lyrics and music, and their
class song. Again, tradition has
been broken; the' classes partici-
pating have voted and have de·
cided to sing- only pUblished
songs. The girls. will be dressed
in white and the respective class
banners will be displayed.
Song Leaders
Judges are to be announced at
a later date, but these people will
note the class appearance on
stage, the presentation o:f the
class song, and the presentation
of the competitive song. Leading
the classes will be Gary Griffiths
'60, Gay Crampton '61, and Peggy
Dey '62, assisted by Linda Lear -~.~-----------
Chapel Notes
Following the last Amalgo,
a MoonlIght Sing will be
held, at which time the Sen-
iors present the wall to the
Juniors. The whole college
should make an effort to get
out and attend.
Thursday, April 30, 1959
P8lle Two CODDCealUI
Think Twice Faculty Reviewer Praises Dance Program;
Our Honor System is being put to the test. For the first Comments on Student Choreographic Talent
time in at least three years, students have openly violated the t e despite certain individual Iapsea.,
code seriously enough to attract the attention and censure by William A. ~lcCloy . the dancers over the whotie ':p:!s. The eight dancers were on stage
.. . Th W k had some of the abstrac e. t f the time movmg well not
of the administration and subsequently the rest of the stu- e annual Arts ee end was. quality utilized by NikollllS, mos 0 th r i,{ profile relation
d t bod In h b f th brought to a successful eonclu- sive d was only toge e - .en y. every ouse on campus, every mem er 0 e sion Saturday night with the Pro- among others. The ance tUize hips but three dimensionally as
college community has been made painfully aware of this vio- gram of Student Composition pre- weaken~ by. a f~U:s:n~ th~ ~ell.. . ..
lation to the extent that they have been pointedly refreshed sented by The Modern Dance except in thistaO space A~tion Followmg the mtermlsslbon, the
. . inki . Group. This is an occasion to rest of the 5 ge . 'Ion curtain opened rather a ruptly
on college policy In respect to the dri ng laws. There IS no which both public and perform. seemed focused unnecessart y "Tragic Rite," a well staged
need to reiterate that policy, nor is there any need to go into er-must look forward, the former the exact stage cen~er an:ed t~~ ~~t disappointinl! ,work. Despite
details. What is necessary is a short review of the results and because Connecticut College's solo dancers were f"~nd ex. some excellent ".'dlv.'dual dane.
. .. f hi . . Besid I' .. tradition of concern with modern the sense of symme ry ing the charactenzatlons seemedimplications 0 t IS situation, esi es owermg local opinion dance has always insured a per. cesslve isolation. 'I and the dance patterns
of the college, this infraction of our own self-imposed rnles formance of satisfying quality, The program ~as o~~e~"':;r.: 't~~"';Iite. Particularly disturh,
will very possibly have repercussions far outside the college the latter because she has an op- "Dance Rhythms, Sh~;:es~C Best ing was the "pulsing" rhythm, et-
limits on prospective students for example. Such a lax atti- portunlty to perf0nn under stage plece~. of ~arymg "ied n";"'ber, fective enough when used once, S ' and direction conditions not nor- was Jazz, a. repee Pame. but rep eat e d too frequently
tude toward the Honor. ystem, furthermore, would appear mally available even to profes- danced enthusiastically by throu hout the evening.
to be almost an invitation to others to stretch the limits, If sional companies, la Von Nostrand, Lind~ Stallma~ "T g tures 'and Jazz" and "The
not to ignore them completely. In view of a recent controversy Critical commentary on per. and Debbie Stern. This .~~. 0 Galle~" were both somewhat
concerning the "honorable" part of the Honor System, the formances of this kind is always course less dance ~?n d ~~ lighter in vein. The "Taffeta"
incident at hand would. be a justification, let alone an exam- difficult to make on the basis of what comes naturally tu::ly than phase of the former seemed more
ple, of restrictions previously questioned by the student body. a single viewing. In addition, by ,less de7~dinu~nc~blems The interesting than the first and
Thus have we not only placed ourselves in an awkward posi- way of preface. I should like to ~o~e ? fel~altz'P was ine~plic, third movements, in both of
tion, but we have also lost a good deal of our collective power acknowledge that dance is not my ~~ USlO~~he performance embar. which the scarf waving seemed
of persuasion. The Honor System is an asset to our collegeand field of competence! ~at I am ~as~i:~y inept. excessive. "The Galler.y," charac·
a compliment to us, and it seems a shame not to be deserving fully aware that cntena of one I must confess to a prejudice terization. ?f five typlcal(?) art
of it ar.t form are not necessarily ap- against the intrusion of voice and gallery VISItors, was ably and
. phcable to another. Furthermore, I al t' in dance and as a. pleasantly danced by Debbie
The unhappy truth lies in the fact (oft-repeated) that we my observation of modern dance ~:~lt;:,~o~ess impressed by Stern. The fi~t and third seemed
have hurt no one but ourselves. The college at large has been m recent years, has resulted m a "Monster Mania" than perhaps I more mterestmg; the last two
'hurt, yes, but are we not, for the moment, the college? It is grow~ng SUspiCIon on .my part should have been. The idea of were geared to a college age audio
not the contention here that this current unpleasantness will that It has become--or IS becom· utilizing the mobile light plat· ence and were more popular in
remain a blight on the reputation of ourselves or of our school ~~!n~~~?;~--:'l~'te ao~e~,c a~~ form and confusion of llghting nature. '
forever, but for now it is a serious condition worthy of the an awarenesl~ O~r~~rio~~ ~~ta- preparation seems to be a good As a wh?le the pr9gI'~m was
reflection, if not the correction, of thinking people.-M.F.R. tions and preJ'udices that I dis. lone which could be developed well orgalllzed, the stagmg ade-
further The dance Itself was vig- quate and the performances up to
cuss the performance of the Arts I • d f . I ell synchron. expected standards If the pro-Weekend lorous an aIr y w . ....
: . _ ized with the light movements but gram was dlsappomtmg m many
In reylewmg the evenmg a~ a the problem seemed more than a respects, the fault, it seems to me,
whole, It seems to me t~at, WIth single dancer, no matter how lies primarily in the absence of
one unfortunate exception,. the Iskilled, could handle. the' unexpected or even of the
performance ':h'as more umform I The closing number of the first overly ambitious. Too many of
than usual, ~Ith ~ewer awkward half of the program was "Chil· the movements seemed logical
and am:'lteufls!l mterludes-al1;d dren's Playground," repeated rather than inevitable, adapted to
fewer hlgh pOl~ts as well. ThlS from last year's program. In technical and physical 1imita~
may have been In part ~ueto the terms of stage and space control tions, not to expressive demands.
fact th~. one ?f the maJor num· this seemed to me to be the most The question is, do we have \e
bers, C Udrell s Playground, and successful dance on the program right to expect more? .
several of the smaller dances _
were repetitions from last year ------------'.---'---_----------\;-
and previous occasions, and pos·· ~
sibly in part because fewer girls Lauds Participation, .Suppurt . \
took part in the whole program.
If we assume, as Pearl Lang E °d D ° A W k d
suggested to me the evening be· Vl ence urlug rts ee en ,
fore, that the problem of the dan-
cer-choreographer is to find the by James Baird seen and heard at the Lyman AI-
exact body action and position. The proceedings of the Arts lyn. We need to learn more fully
necessary to express concepts or Weekend at the Lyman Ally,n Mu- as American college people that
feelin.gs otherwise inexpressible, seum on Saturday afternoon re- creation through the media of the
then It seems to me that the most vealed the potentialities of sev· arts can be kept apart from our
successful performances were giv· eral Connecticut students. The oc· materialistic criteria of success
en by Victoria Golz in "Golden," casion was intended to be repre- and progress. In this brief notice
one part of her solo "Mosaic," sentative of creative expression in it seems better not to attempt to
and by Pamela Van Nostrand in our midst. and of the qualities criticize the work offered but to
"Still Point," one part of "Pulse marking it. To find a large audl'. t k
Be t" h h d b L a e account of its vitality and itsa, c oreograp e y u~e ence in attendance, a.fter some 'd
von Ehren. It IS true that In lean occasions of the same sort in :VI e diversity. Much of the paint-
:'~olden" there were strong rem· recent years, was heartening. AI- lng, the poetry, and the music
lmscence~ of Martha Graham's in- though the college community has presented displayed a convincing
terpretatlo f G k d btl live.liness anti sincerity', and it wasn 0 ree rama, U yet far to go before one can say
ev~n so, or perhaps i::)ecause of that student art is fUlly encour- qUite apparent that the stude~ts
thIS, there seemed to be more dis- aged and supported the sign rep:ese~ted w~re not attempting
cipline and more authority than of better times.' s are to Justify their endeavors or to
in the other two sections. It was a make them conform to some false
bit disturbed by the sense of . Perhaps we become more recep-l dogma of being intellectual at all
haste in "Primitive" and was tlve t? the. truth of Mr. Reeve's costs. In Short, there was an air
startled by the sudden appear. a~ertions ~n the p.anel discus· a!. freshness over the whole o-eca-
ance of Far Eastern dance move- smns on Fnday .even~~g, that our Slon. ~he contributor.s, the faculty
ments to accompany or to inter- coll~ges and uruversitIes are the committee in charge of plans, and
pret 16th century lute music in, major sponsors of th~arts in this !hose who came to s\lpport and to
"Renaissance." country, and that WIthout them judge aU deserve grateful recog-
"Pulse Beat," .choreographed we should qUickly be 10st.to the nition. Apparently they are all
and scored by LUlse van Ehren, cr~s.sness of our mass media. The persons who believe that a college
was the major work of the eve- splnt of the Arts Weekend does experience can encompass the
ning both in terms of complexity no~ propose any .Justice, to this definition of the self possible
and a:nbition. The score was out- wnter ,at least, In Mr.' Jacques t~rough unique artistic expre;s-
standIng and was beautifnlly ~arzun s new ?,0t.TIplaintagainst Slon.
played by Marcia Corbett, Jean ~ggheadedfoless In our colleges. L" .
Chappell and Judith Ensign. The HIS contention in his recent The no Imltat~ons . of space here do
excerpts of "Burnt Norton" by T. House of Intellect that art (espec. t permit notlc~ of all that was
S. Eliot were sensitively read by ially academic art) is an enemy of ~o?dor, ~t least, interesting. But
Renee Cappellini. The dance it. the American intellect, a gUilty ~h15 certam.ly in order to speak of
self was somewhat uneven. It progenitor of "artiness" and noth. ?se offenngs Which- were con-
was designed around carefully ~n&,else, is both captious and fool. :t~CUouSly n:ar~ed with individu-
! varied changes of tempo, from Ish. There is a measure of f y and SkIll In the attainment
'----------------'------------ initial slow moving pulsating ges· ~trength to be galned by all of us ~ur form. Of the work in litera·
EDITOBIAL BTAll'I' tures to quickened and more com- In seet;t.g that some stUdents have e the s.hort story of Joan Wag-
EdItor-in-Chief: Marton Fitz-Randolph '50 plex group movements, the rising ~he abil.l'ty to COnfront themselves ~er Was Impressively original in
ManaPnK EdItor: Nancy Bald '60 and falling rhythmic progression m a delIberate solitUde and to seek °hne and style. Carolyn Hawley's
Feature Edltor: Betty Joan M08S '50 coming to a climax in "Still way~ of ~xpressing their Particu- 5,'ort poems were often striking
News Edlter: Dottle Cleaveland '61 Point," a moment of absolute si- lar Identities in feeling toward n the .unlque qUality of their ob.
ExebaDg-e Editor: Carol Plants '60 thi mid servat
Associate CopyEdttors: Sally Glanvllle '50. Sae Hillman '50 lenee aside from the voice of the. s -cen.tury existence which Pi l~n, as in the lines \ 'ITo a
Make-up Editor: Naomi Silver '61 ' reader. The rest of the dance IS our. POrtion. Preciosity and geon and those of "The Gold-
Music Critic: EugenIa Lombard '61 seem~ to me somewhat anti-cli- pseu~o-mtellectualism do not nec- e~ Men." .Carole Battista's five
Advertising-Manager: Mary Wottord '61 mactic. essarily accompany serious stu. p ems, WhIChshe recently read in
BuslneSlJ Manager: Susan Biddle '50 Notable in this dance was the dent endeavor in the arts nor do HthePOetry competition at Mount
Circulation ManaKer: Lenore Fiskio '50 use of color, effectively employed th~y fi~re in the guidance of "Solyoke, were marked as in
Faculty ,Adviser: James Broderick both in a symbolic sense and in falthfulmstruetors. tranger Tree," wI'th the dark
Reporters: Marcia Brazina '62, Karin Brodshaug '61, Renee cappell1nl '60, col Ii
Carolyn carey '62, Margie Flocks '62. Ellen Forbes '62. Hetty Hellebush all over space design. At one It is a pleasure t . 0 ng and the restrained lyric·
~c~~?,~?bsOn '61, Marilyn Katzenstein :62, Gay l'ij"athan'61, Sue point, between "Fear" and "Pain," honesty of expressl~nrePOrt that lSlll Which some of us have al-
----------------------------- the quiet rhythmic movement of with few exceptions, in ~~~ared, ready recognized in her. work.
• Work See HBaird"_Page 4
Junior Represents College.
At Puhlic Affairs Conference
by :l\Iarcia Brazina '62 for labor, for government, for
Tove Martin, 1960, represented the voluntary association, and for
Connecticut College at the 'I\ven- education and the sciences. They
ty-First Annual Public Affairs were aided in their discussion by
Conference on April 16, 17, and a panel of experts who addressed
18. The Conference is an annual the group on the various topics
project of The Principia School as well as participated informally
.. 01 Government, Elsah, illinois. by giving advice and guidance.
By sponsoring this conference, The Conference is unique in its
The Principia College of Liberal organizatIon because it is entire·
Arts hopes to foster the ideals ly planned and carried out by the
of democracy through a clarifica- students of The Ptincipia College
tion of the basic problems of our of LIberal Arts. As a recent trans-
age and the development of en- fer from this college for the sons
lightened and unprejudiced points and daughters of Christian Sci-
of view. The conference offers to entists, Tove Martin had partic-
individuals the opportunity to ipated on planning committees in
learn the methods of democracy, both 1957 and 1958. The total en-
to discuss freely and fully the rollment of 450 undergraduates
vital issues of the day. and by under the guidance of Clayton D.
becoming conversant with them, Ford, Director of the School of
further the value of our democ· Government, arranges transporta-
racy. tion, accommodations, refresh·
ments, and guides for the con-
The topic of the conference this ferees, and serves as moderators
year was "American Youth: A on each commission. A sixth com·
Resource in the Space Age." The mission composed solely of stu-
conferees who represented about dents of The Principia insures
thirty di1Ierent schools, spread- the full participation of each stu-
ing geographically from the Uni· dent.
versity of California to West The invaluable experience and
Point and Connecticut, were di· friendships gained through this
vided into five commissions. Each conference hQ.ve given Tove, as
commission considered one of the well as the other candidates, a
five problem areas of education in broader prospecpve of thought
its round-table discussion. These and a clearer perception of the
included education for business, values of a democracy.
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New Checking System Effect at LibrarySelden Art Panel Discusses
Apathy of American Audience
by Renee Cappellini '60
On Friday, April 24, the Joseph
Henry Selden Memorial Lecture
presented Mrs. Mildred Kayden,
composer, Mrs. Elaine de Koonig,
painter, Miss Pearl Lang, dancer,
and Mr. Franklin Reeve, poet,
discussing "You and the Artist."
The discussion centered around
two points: the effect of public
opinion on the artist, and the re-
sponsibility if any of the artist The painter, according to Mrs.
for shapin~ PUbli~ taste. There de Koonig, is in a unique positlon
was little doubt that th A ri- among.artists. For WID, workmg -------------...:..-------------:....------------
. . . e me alone In a studio, the audience
can public IS aesthetically apa- ceas t . t Th . ti .
th ti b t th JI t f tho es 0 exis . e pam ng 15,e c, u e ,e ec 0 18 apa- and by the very fact of being at-
thy on the attitudes o~ the four fects the audience and is in turn
artists was markedly different. uri-affectable. Thus the artist is
For Mildred Kayden, a serious cut off from audience and suo
composer who has done graduate premely free of social responsi-
work at Harvard and taught mu- bility.
sic history at Vassar, the mas~. Mr. Reeve would agree that the
educated and hence less aestheti- artist's nrst responsibility is to
cally developed "democratic" au- his art. "The artist tells society
diences of today demand corn- what it is." To do this he must be
promise. The historically small above its influence and indifferent
elite. which appreciates serious to its opinion. The artist's respon-
mus;lc . has been. engulfed by. a sibility to society is precisely to
sen,u-educated artis~c proletariat be responsible to his art So that
~hICh p;,efers .semI.classlcal, or he can produce it purely. For Mr.
popular . ~USIC. Mrs. Kayden Reeve art is greater than audio
felt that It IS the duty of the art- ence because it remains, .. we do
i~t ~o "b~n~ a littl~," blend his ar- not. The audience is irresponsible
trstrc princlples With popular de- in its reception, deliberately mts-
mands to "reflect th~ taste of the reading, misunderstanding the
age" and by lowermg the level aims of the artist. Art is necessa-
of art raise the level of audience. ry to man and therefore the art-
A New Art Fonn ist must be irresponsible so long
Miss Lang was not quite so op- a~ the aUdie~ce denies the slg-
tomtsttc. Having worked with nrficance of h.IS work, ~r. R~e~e
Martha Graham and standing, as ~ould hc~.vehim J?~I!1ta,~na SIg-
she does, in the first rank of mficant Irresponsiblllty.
te,chers of modern dance, Miss The opinions of the panel left
Lang impresses one as having little hope for the American pub-
fought long and hard for the ac· lic as audience, for their. future
~ptance of modern dance as a rise from indifference. By this
ew art form. She seemed. less very fact there was a certain bit-
sure that the artist could reach terness over the position of the
an audience without its coopera· artist in the United States today
tion, an audience which "claims and a certain pessimism over his
it is entitled to its own opinion future,
without taking the trouble to •__
form one." In our communication- GI 3-739.5
conscious society where mass-me·
dia provide free entertainment OTTO AIMETfI
and do not require thought-as a Ladies' and Gentlemen's
prerequisite for enjoyment, the
audience is left without the men- Custom Tailoring
tal vitality necessary to under· -========:8:6=S:t:at:e=S~t.
stand an unacompromised. art.,
Miss Lang deprecated the artis- 1
tic nihilism in which the artist, in MALLOVE'S
the process of individuation, ne·
gates the art he professes, e.g., "Eastern Connecticut's
the composer who presents a new Largest Jeweler"
opus, "Four Minutes and Fifteen
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repair
Seconds" ... of silence, the danc-
er who remains statue-still, the
painter who dyes a canvass
black. The artist, says Miss Lang,
must "learn to converse with his
heart" and "humanize the desires
of the people." However, the peo-
ple, the audience. have an equal
responsibility for bringing some-
thing 'humanize-able' to their au-
dience-hood.
WHEN IN THE MOOD
FOR DELIOOUS FOOD
THE PURITAN
TEAROOM and
RESTAURANT
235 State Street
FOUNTAINS-
_TABLES-
-BOOmS
MALLOVE'S
74 Stale Street
GI24391
for the Ladws .••••
.. MacIntosh Rainwear
• London Fog Rainwear
• Shetland Sweaters
.. WaIk Shorts
• Slacks
• Kerchiefs
• Blouses
• Belts
• Oark's Shoe8
Ii
Courtesy Drug store
119 State St. GI 2-5857
Free Delivery
Chnrge Accounts
Phnto Developing
"\Al..S'*,
a.on&IS__ It., _IDNDOI', ~
GI boon 2-3383 1
PERRY STUDIOS II
Photographers
Next to The HoUy House
96 Huntington Street New London, Conn.
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The problem of missing books brought the matter to cabinet, (2) On the sheet she writes the
had become so chronic that the and a trial program to help ellrn- name of the borrower, (and the
student library committee, in co- inate missing books was Immedl- address 11 non-college) the call
ordination with Miss Johnson ately put into effect on a trial nwnber of the book, and the hour
and the library stalI, decided that basts and announced at the first or day the book is due.
drastic action would have to be Amalgo meeting. (3) She signs her name on the
taken. They found that almost The new system implies check- sheetfs) at the end of the hour,
700 books were missing as of the ing e.very book that goes out of and hands it in to the main desk.
last inventory this year. This is the lIbrary and ~n1orces the at- (4) U the girl does not show
a very serious loss to our college tendance of the girls at the check- up for her appointed. time at the
community, especially since the out desk. desk, her name is sent to her
books that were missing had been (1) Each girl turns in a sheet dorm's work chairman, who then
in constant use, and many were for the hour she is on duty, places her name on the substt-
no longer obtainable by the Ii- whether or not there have been tute or "black" list. 'TIlls places
brary. Nancy Switzer, the pres i- any books taken out of the libra- library duty on the work pro-
dent of the student organization, ry. gram.
THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING!
t
"' ...•
I,
HOW
THAT
RING
GETS
AROUND!
HERE'S WHY
TAREYTON'S DUAL FIlTER
FIlTERS AS NO SINGLE FIlTER CAN:
1. It combines an efficient pure white outer
filler...· -
2. with a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL, . ,which has been definitely
proved to make the smoke of a cigarette
milder and smoother.
THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS •••
THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE I
New Dual Filter Tareytons are fast becoming a big smoke on U.S.
campuses!. Just take a look. You'll see. And why areHhey so popular?
Just take a puff. You'll see.
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Bigoletto Re,'iewed
by Genie Lombard '61 duets with Gilda provided agree-
Under the auspices of the Con- able contrasts though often prov-
necticut College Department of ing too powerful for Gilda's
Music, the Amato Opera Theatre somewhat thin and shallow tones.
a! New York presented Verdi's The quartette between Madda-
Rigoletto last Tuesday evening. lena Sparafuclle, Rigoletto, and by l'Iarcla Silverman
Mr. Amato, able conductor and Gilda was one of the heights of On Sunday. April 26, at 4:00
stage director, presented, in spite the performance and marked a
of obvious flaws, an enjoyable successful rapport between or. p.m. in the Palmer Room of the
performance to an auditorium chestra and vocal areas. Lack of Library, Mr. Franklin Reeve, In-
full to capacity. Though arches- discipline and control in many structor at Columbia University,
tra and vocal co-ordination was areas rightly caused some diseom- presented selections from his po-
not at its uniform best and Gil- fort among critical members of etry. Mr. Reeve, a noted scholar
da's young yet "technically well- the audience yet the perform- . .
trained voice gave her much dif- ance of Sparafucile, another high ill th: field of RUSSian .la~gua~es
ficulty in the upper register and point of the evening, proves the and literature, and a distinguish-
in spite of the lack of strength existing potential of some of the ed poet in his own right, made
on the part of Count Monterone singers who at times directed the this year's final presentation by
an~ Maddal:na, there were m~y v~riety ?~t,?ne and style of ver- The Club a most memorable oc-
quite beautiful areas of lyrlcal di's mUSICWIth promrsmg results. _
and dramatic expression. Gilda's Although it is unfortunate that casion.
well-known aria "Cara Nome" the profound musical ideas of Mr. Reeve's work is outstand-
has been sung with much more Rigoletto were not given full ex- ing; his imagery is powerful in
technical as well as musical pre- Ipression by all performers and in
cision though with no less deli- spite of a lack of spirit and ffexi- its precision, his form controlled
cate pianissimo. Rigoletto him- bility of expression, the perform- without staticity or lack of emo-
self gave a commendable per- ance was an engaging one in tion and his approach to the mod-
formance as did the Duke of Man- many areas and in general was ern spirit startling in its compre-
tua. Boh male leads in their enjoyed by all hension. Even more unusual was
the sensitivity and directness
with which Mr. Reeve read his
work.
Other poets sponsored by The
Club throughout the year have
been Robert Sward, David Ferry,
John Hollander, James Merrill
and William Meredith, and with
the recent presentation of Mr.
Reeve to a most responsive audl-
ence, The Club has brought to a
close a valuable and successful
year of poetry reading at the
college.
~~~~~~~I
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ALL THESE fAMOUS
NAME BRANDS EXCLUSIVRY AT
BERWALD IIlC.
320 STATEST.
NIW LONDON
239 State St.
GI3-7I91 N. J.Gorra & 'Bro. New London
REQUIRED CLASSIC
A shirtwaist study with
"ea8y-to-master" no .. iron
ways!Well-educated in fash·
ion with its trim button-
down collar, action ..pleat
back. The skirt, a Bare of
10ft pleats. The fabrics are
many and varied, from ox~
ford in both solids & prints
to madras. Sizes 7-13--8-16
from 14.95.
Distinguished Poet
Reads for "Club"
In Final Session
Sideline
Sneakers
phasis on distance drives and ap-
proach shots. Sign-up sheets are
posted in the gym for both
events.
The softball season is once
again under way and, precluding
further scheduling difficulties,
each class participating will be
playing two games in the near fu-
ture. If you haven't signed up to
play, come out and cheer your
team. Remember, the class that
has accumulated the most wins
throughout the year will win the
cup.
AA has plans for the Saturday
of Parents' Weekend that should
make even the most terror-ridden
senior drop those notebooks and
forget about comps for an after-
noon. The Sabre and Spur Horse
Show will be held Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 a.m. The show is
Among the musical offerings Spur Horse Show. The show is
Ruth Yaffe's two delightful songs open to everyone, the only stip-
using texts from Wallace Stev- ulation being that each partici-
ens and Marcia Corbett's crisp pant must have ridden at least
writing for woodwinds and her twice in the month of May. There
Quartet (final movement) were will be an exhibition by the Drill
unusually attractive and memor- Team in addition to the competi-
able. The exhibition of student tion. Spectators will be served
work in drawing, painting, and coffee to ward off the chill that
other media was almost too large seems to prevail in the area of
for comprehension in one visit. the stables.
But the jury's decisions seemed to The annual Father-Daughter
this reviewer quite correct. Softball Game will be Saturday,
Among several good places which May 15 at 3:45 on the field in
won recognition of the jury, some back of Knowlton. Also, and very
were especially impressive. Ann appropriately, our parents will
Burdick's "Nude," judged the help is inaugurate activities in
best work in the show, was a bold the Rec Hall. The Fathers' Lunch-
oil study in wide brush lines eon will be held there in the early
marked by a dark and restless in- afternoon. Later, at times which
tensity. Gladys Hopkins' draw- will be announced, the bowli g
ing, "Study No.2," a horse ren- alleys will be open. Tell yo r
dered with a Chinese ink tech- fathers to bring bowling shoes 0
'nique, was both delicate and amus- sneakers and let's see who wil
ing. Mari Loverud's "Summer bowl that first three-hundred
Landscape" (first award in paint- game to break in the alleys in
ing among art majors) was a style. Also, if the swimming pool
gay, and vibrant piece in a high is ready, swimming may be part
color range suggesting intense of the afternoon's activities, so
light and warmth. Nancy Mel- why not have your parents bring
nick's "Black Tuesday" (first a suit, just in case. See you
award in drawing among non-art around the Rec Hall-in the
majors) was a somewhat ainls- meantime, watch out for flying
ter and arresting collage reveal- golf balls!
ing an interesting quality of feel- -==--------
ing.
Although the dance program of
the evening in Palmer Auditori- GARDE THEATER
urn does not come within the Thurs., April SO-Wed., l\lay 6
scope of this review, it should be' Some Like It Hot.
added that the lively spirit of the Marilyn Monroe
afternoon at the Museum was CAPITOL THEATER
again evident. Wed., April 29-Sat., May 2
Night of the Quarter-Boon
John Drew Barrymore
Julie London
No Where to Go
Sun., l\'lay 3·Tues., May 5
Road Races
Daddy-O
Baird
Forget those hourlies! Forget
those papers! AA has made plans
for most of the spring sports,
plans which should provide at
least a temporary paper- hourly
amnesia.
Two golf tournaments have
been planned for May. On Wed-
nesday and Thursday, May 6 and
7, a college tournament will be
held at the New London Country
Club. The tournament is quite an
opportunity; clubs, transporta-
tion and greens fees will be pro-
vided. There will also be a skill
tournament on campus, with em-
(CoDtlnlled from. PaC& Two)
For 'tour Fabric Needs
See
FASmON FABRIC CENTER
71 State St.
New London, Conn.
Tel. GI bson 2-3597
ORCHID CORSAGES
FROM HAWAII
With chemically treated solu-
tion that feeds the blossom and
keeps the corsage fresh for
days and days-
Your choice of 8 different
corsages-
From $1.95 to $3.95
prepaid
ALSO
Orchid Leis
Write to:
Lani Boswell
P. O. Box 311
Honolulu 9, Hawaii
Flick Out
L.Lewis & Co.1
~\~~#Iait;::~,
~~~~~
to EUROPE
THIS SUMMER!
Use or Give
CHINA- GLASS
SILVERWARE
BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFl'S
The annual All-Campus
picnic will be held on Wed-
nesday, May 6, at 5:30 p.m.
on the playing field behind
Knowlton. Students, faculty,
and staff are invited to the
picnic which precedes Com-
pet Sing. A student-faculty
baseball game will be played
before the picnic, at 4:45 on
the diamond behind Knowl-
ton. Mr. McCloy heads the
faculty group while Gay Na-
than is in charge of the stu-
dent team.
Choose a
CLARA LAUGHLIN TOUR
For the June Graduate
Eleven de"shtful small·member-
ship tours for COLLEGE GIRLS
ONLY. Excellent Itineraries &
accommodations. June & July
departure. by steamship & air.
PrIced from $1,775.00.
Two special tours for PREP
SCHOOL GIRLS - June 20
(French line) $1,965.00 and
July 4 (American ~port Une)
$1.850.00.
5O-daytour hlahllRhtlns RUSSIA.
POLAND & SCANDINAVIA leav-
Ins June 17 by air $2,065.00.
58.day tour AROUND THE
WORLD highlighting the OrIent
leaving July :3 by air $3,100,00.
Book early! Descriptive fold-
er and full information on
request.
GI3-4270 142 State St.
STARR BROS. 1
Rexall Drug Store I
llO State St., New London
GIbson 24461 I
DAlLY FREE DELIVERY
Cosmetics - Checks Cashed
Photo Depa..nnent
Charge Accounts
, ..em
Free Airline
Information,
Tickets Obtained I
Il·I........"""""'""l""' ... _""'~
J"'" R....,rvllion. 1~ i\ .... to Do
m=! ActuoJ lick.! price 10all T""
por. No cb.,... for our .. .....Jeo.
Contact:
DIANEREBELLEDO
(Mary Harkness) I•
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